ILTA Weekly Terminal Industry-Peer Exchange Call  
May 7, 2020  
4:00 PM – 5:00 PM EST  

Attendees: ILTA Staff and Terminal Members

Welcome – Kathryn Clay, President

Legislative Affairs – Andy Wright, Vice President of Legislative Affairs

- Moves to Reopen Economy and Congressional Return to Washington
- Negotiations on Round 4 Coronavirus Recovery Act
- Senate Environment & Public Works (EPW) Committee passes America’s Water Infrastructure Act (AWIA) of 2020, Including Biannu

Regulatory Affairs – Peter Lidiak, Vice President of Government Affairs & Jay Cruz

- Update on cloth masks from the government – Peter Lidiak
- Update on tank inspection relief – Peter Lidiak
- ONG SCC Responsible Recovery Compendium – Peter Lidiak
- State RVP Waiver Update – Jay Cruz

Follow-up items:
- API and AFPM on recording COVID-19 cases; Letter to OSHA – Peter Lidiak
- FDA/CDC certification of face mask manufacturers – Peter Lidiak
- CDC response on return to work testing – Peter Lidiak
- Temperature Taking (EEOC guidance) – Peter Lidiak

Member Roundtable – Open Forum
All members are invited to share comments or ask questions regarding their company’s challenges and successes in COVID-19 response measures. Comments/questions can also be submitted via chat, and ILTA staff will address these to the group.

To join the discussion: https://zoom.us/j/345532838; Meeting ID: 345 532 838
Dial by your location +1 253 215 8782 US or +1 301 715 8592 US
Meeting ID: 345 532 838
Next Call – Thursday, May 14